Hydroxychloroquine retinopathy (HCR) is a potentially blinding disease. Once HCR is detected, there is no treatment and the disease often continues to progress, even when the medication is stopped. Hence, primary prevention by appropriate dosing of hydroxychloroquine offers the best chance of minimizing the risk of HCR.
dose must be normalized by lean body mass. This makes the calculation more complicated than the ABW method, which assumes that the drug is distributed evenly in muscle, skin, and fat. 3 We describe a free smartphone app-DoseCheckerthat can rapidly calculate the optimal weekly dose of hydroxychloroquine using elements of both methods.
Methods | The code for the DoseChecker app was written by one of us (E.M.P.) using the smartBASIC app. SmartBASIC provides an XCode shell for a Basic interpreter and the interpreter is then used to generate an app compatible with the iOS operating system. Massachusetts Eye and Ear became the Apple Developer for the app on May 4, 2017. The app became available in the App Store on September 10, 2017. The calculation uses the National Lung and Blood Institute IBW formula for women. 4 The app does not distinguish between men and women since 95% of HCR occurs in women; because the IBW calculation yields a lower value for women than for men of the same height, it results in a more conservative dosage for men. By equating the maximum daily dose formulas for each method and solving algebraically, the equation for the line of equality is derived (Figure) .
Results | The DoseChecker app uses 2 new approaches to hydroxychloroquine dosing:
1. Instead of selecting the IBW or ABW method, the app uses both methods. It determines the maximum dose to avoid toxic effects using both calculation methods and preferentially selects the method that recommends the lower dose. The premise here is that to avoid toxic effects the lowest dose is the safest dose. The Figure shows the mathematical relationship between the 2 methods. 2. The app uses an adjustable weekly dosing schedule. Since the drug is only available as a 200-mg tablet, the app suggests a total weekly hydroxychloroquine dose using a combination of 400-mg and 200-mg daily doses. This regimen will yield the highest therapeutic dose attainable without exceeding the toxic limit, defined as the lower dose of the 2 methods.
Discussion | The DoseChecker app is available in the app store for phones with iOS operating systems. The prescribing physician enters the patient's height and weight, touches the calculate button, and the recommended weekly dosing appears immediately. The dosing recommendations always fall within the approved drug labeling and are for use only by a clinician, which eliminates the need for US Food and Drug Administration regulation as a class I mobile medical device. Prescribing physicians still need to consider other factors that may affect the risk for HCR, including systemic disease, concomitant retinal disease, and the cumulative dose. 
